Booters Clash With Rival Oneonta Tonight

by Mike Denoe

This week's game against Oneonta is a crucial test for the Albany State football team. The Owls have been waiting for this opportunity to prove themselves on the field.

To win, the Owls will need to put forth a strong performance against Oneonta's formidable offensive line. The Owls' strategy will be to exploit their speed and agility to create opportunities for their own offensive players.

The game will be a tough and physical contest, with both teams determined to emerge victorious. The Owls are confident in their abilities and are ready to face the challenge head-on.

As Albany looks to win this game, they will rely on the leadership of their experienced quarterback, who has been a key player in their recent successes. The Owls' defensive player will also be crucial in stopping Oneonta's offensive threats.

It's a match that promises to be exciting and intense, with both teams leaving it all on the field. The Owls are determined to come out on top, and they know that a victory against Oneonta will be a significant milestone in their season.
President Reagan has left separate notes for the House and Senate, expressing his support for the Drug Abuse Tax Act. The House has already passed the measure, 404-160, and Senate passage is expected. The president's notes, released today, said the act will "promptly put into effect the recommendations of the President's Commission on Drug Abuse." He added that the act would "help establish a national program of drug abuse prevention and treatment." The notes noted that the act would provide funding for drug abuse programs, including education, research, and treatment. The president also praised the bipartisan efforts in the Congress to pass the act. He said the act would "lead to a significant reduction in the use of illegal drugs." The president's notes concluded that the act would "be a significant step forward in our national fight against drug abuse."
Vermont, N.Y.C. Host Large Anti-Nuke Rallies

New York City was the site of large anti-nuclear demonstrations throughout the weekend, with the demonstration in Washington D.C. estimated to involve as many as 200,000 people. The demonstrators, led by Vermont Yankee nuclear power plant at Vernon on Sunday during Vermont Yankee nuclear power roll performers who donated their afternoon up to 200,000 had Sunday in Manhattan to hear big-Vbwhorit, N.Y.G. Hotf

Economic Future Determinant For Kennedy
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Mid-East Clash: Israel And Syria Engage In Aerial Dogfight

Rape Motives Studied By SUNYA

"Sexuals may be able to show that by manipulating the presence or absence of threatening information, the sexuals are also able to control the sought after state of immobility and rape-induced reactions by rape victims," said Floyd.

"Until now, it has been thought that the presence of threatening information during rape is necessary for the victim to exhibit a state of predation, contact and reactions by rape victims are often observed in response to non-threatening stimuli," Floyd explained.

The study, conducted with rats, mice, guinea pigs, and 300 chickens per month, Gallup explained that since fear, anxiety, and stress are all factors that can contribute to sexual behavior, they may be the precursor of actual catatonia.

On the basis of experiments conducted with rats, mice, guinea pigs, and 300 chickens per month, Gallup explained that since fear, anxiety, and stress are all factors that can contribute to sexual behavior, they may be the precursor of actual catatonia.

"I'm not saying that fear, anxiety, and stress are the only factors that contribute to sexual behavior," Gallup said. "But it is possible that these factors, along with other factors such as social pressure and hormonal changes, may contribute to the development of sexual behavior in animals.

"These results suggest that sexual behavior in animals may be regulated by a complex interplay of biological and environmental factors," Gallup said. "Further research is needed to better understand the mechanisms underlying sexual behavior in animals and humans.

"In addition, these results may have implications for the treatment of sexual disorders in humans," Gallup said. "For example, it may be possible to develop therapies that can help individuals with sexual disorders to restore their sexual function.

"Overall, these findings provide important insights into the complex nature of sexual behavior in animals and humans," Gallup said. "They highlight the importance of considering a wide range of factors when studying sexual behavior and the potential for developing effective treatments for sexual disorders.

Downtown Postal Service OK'd

Continued from page one, continued from page one, continued from page one.

"The new system should improve service efficiency and reduce costs," said Mayor Hull.

"We're excited about the benefits of this new system," Hull added. "It will help us better manage our resources and serve our customersperiences to the fullest.

"In addition, this system will help us to better understand our customers' needs and preferences," Hull said. "We are committed to providing the best possible service and ensuring that our customers are satisfied with their experiences with us.

"We look forward to implementing this new system and to working with our customers to ensure that they are happy with their experiences," Hull added.

Doctoral Programs Under Study

Continued from page three, continued from page three, continued from page three.

Continued from page three, continued from page three, continued from page three.

Continued from page three, continued from page three, continued from page three.

Bringing the past to the present, the group has also focused on the importance of providing educational opportunities to native students.

"We believe that providing educational opportunities to native students is crucial for the future of the nation," said Smith.

"It is important to ensure that native students have access to the same opportunities as non-native students," Smith said. "This will help to ensure that native students can achieve their full potential and contribute to the future of the nation.

"We are committed to providing educational opportunities that are tailored to the needs of native students," Smith added. "By doing so, we can help to ensure that native students have the best possible future.

"We look forward to working with native students to provide them with the educational opportunities they need to succeed," Smith said.

DOWNTOWN STUDENTS!!! USE ZIP CODE 12203!!!

DOWNTOWN STUDENTS!!! USE ZIP CODE 12203!!!

FALL ELECTIONS 1979

The nomination period for all S.A. positions will start Tuesday, Sept. 25th and end on Wednesday, Oct. 3rd at 4 pm.

Self-nomination forms for the following positions are available in the S.A. Office:

CENTRAL COUNCIL

INDIAN-2 STATE-2

COLUMIAL-2 DUTCH-2

ALUMNI-1 OFF-CAMPUS-6

SENATE

INDIAN-1 STATE-1

COLUMIAL-1 DUTCH-1

OFF-CAMPUS-2

CLASS OF '81

CLASS OF '83

Applications for ASSISTANT ELECTION COMMISSIONERS are also available in the S.A. Office.
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NO RAISE

Henry was a good employee and was up for a pay raise. But when his department was合并, the pay raises were eliminated. Henry asked his boss for the raise, but the boss said, "We can't afford it." Henry was disappointed but didn't say anything else. He went back to work and continued to do his job. Henry was a good employee and was up for a pay raise. But when his department was合并, the pay raises were eliminated. Henry asked his boss for the raise, but the boss said, "We can't afford it." Henry was disappointed but didn't say anything else. He went back to work and continued to do his job.

Free Bus From Stuyvesant Plaza

The José Limón
Dance Company

September 29, 1979
8:15 P.M.
at the newly restored Proctor's Theatre
432 State Street, Schenectady

Tickets:
at the SUNYA Performing Arts Center Box Office, the Community Box Offices at Colonie Center and the Empire State Plaza, the Proctor's Box Office and all Carl Company Stores.

For Bus Reservations, call the Albany League of Arts at 449-5380.

AMIA/WIRA
Bowling Captains & Interest Meeting
80% handicap and co-ed (2 men & 2 women)
bring roster
AND
$12 bond to meeting

Thursday, Sept. 27th
4 p.m.

CENTRAL COMMUNITY
box office at 7
HU 354

ALL ARE WELCOME
SA FUNDED
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Reserve Service

We have extensive experience helping individuals prepare resumes, letters of introduction, applications for jobs and graduate school.

Promote service; reasonable rates.
Call 434-6408
or write for an appointment.

Healthcare for Men

Evaluating Programs

Medical Examinations

Condom Counseling

Condom Supplies

For details, call 434-2182.

SUNYA'S 1ST ANNUAL
PHOTO CONTEST!
in conjunction with Berna's Camera
$450 prize value

Themed: Life at SUNYA

Awards: First prize: $450, Second prize: $250, Third prize: $100

 subclasses: Photo Essay, Cartoon, Black & White, Color

Deadline: Oct. 11, 1979

FireSide Theater
General Interest Meeting

In the Fireside Lounge
(Second Floor Campus Center)

Wed Sept 26, 8PM

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME

A few films that we plan to show include:

- Citizen Kane
- The Maltese Falcon
- The Time Machine
- A Hard Days Night
- Marx Brothers Film Festival

For more information call 457-7921

457-7921
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Renaissance of Direction—We Have Overcome

You Love Lucy!

To the Editor:

As the editor, I must take the opportunity to congratulate the All-Minnesota Class of 1979 on their choice of their "You Love Lucy!" theme. This is a fitting theme for the Class of 1979, which has been characterized by a spirit of fun and enjoyment. The Class of 1979 has proven that they can have a good time, and they have done so with style.

We are proud of our Class of 1979, and we look forward to seeing what they will do in the future. They have shown us that they can have a good time, and they have done so with style.

Best wishes,

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Phi Aim is True

To the Editor:

The Phi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon is pleased to announce that its new constitution has been approved by the national organization. The constitution includes several changes that we believe will benefit our chapter and our members.

First, the chapter has been given the right to elect its own officers, which will allow us to have more control over our chapter's affairs. We believe that this will be a positive change, and we are looking forward to seeing how it will work out.

Second, we have been given the right to hold meetings in our chapter's name, which will allow us to have more control over our chapter's affairs. We believe that this will be a positive change, and we are looking forward to seeing how it will work out.

Finally, we have been given the right to have our own chapter newsletter, which will allow us to have more control over our chapter's affairs. We believe that this will be a positive change, and we are looking forward to seeing how it will work out.

We are excited about these changes, and we believe that they will benefit our chapter and our members. We look forward to seeing how they will work out.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Target: Universities

With only two months left before the November elections, every political party is on the alert to ensure that it is prepared to take full advantage of this critical period. The political parties are aware that the outcome of this election will determine the future of the country.

The election will be held on November 7, and the candidates will be running for the seats in the House of Representatives. The candidates are expected to campaign vigorously, and the public is expected to turn out in large numbers to vote.

The political parties are aware that the outcome of this election will determine the future of the country. The candidates are expected to campaign vigorously, and the public is expected to turn out in large numbers to vote.

Sincerely,

[Signature]
IpiiiiiiiiinininnnuuwmuniimiiiMiMH^^

AT THESE TIMES:

WELLINGTON—9:30-11
COLONIAL—11:30-1
DUTCH—1-2:30
INDIAN—2:30-4
STATE—4:50-3
ALUMNI—5:45-7:15

FOR REPAIR SERVICE CALL 273-2066

Walk-a-thon
Jog-a-thon
10 Miles
Date—October 6
Raindate—October 7

Leave from the Gym between 10 AM and 12 noon. Return to State Quad.
Pick up sponsor sheets at the CC Info Desk.

Walk-a-thon
Groups over 30 collecting the most sponsor money win 4 kegs of Budweiser.

Jog-a-thon
Groups under 30 win 2 kegs of Budweiser.

Info: Tricia 462-6206
Nancy 457-7975 or
Nancy 457-7975

It is not necessary to complete the 10 mile course to participate. Proceeds go to Telethon '80.

Feminist Alliance Presents:
The First Annual
Women's Solidarity Day
Music - Information - Beer - Munchies - Connections -
Thursday Sept. 27 from 12 to 2
in front of Campus Center

All Welcome
SA Funded

Danes Blank Southern Conn.

Kuhn Finds "Spaceman" Offensive

On any large pizza
Sunday through Thursday
Expires: 9 Ool. 79

We weather the weather.
Great angry across the country.
Great maging around in the

Discount Prices
Total Photography
Classes - Camera - Gallery - Frames

We're on a roll...we're on a roll...

Undefeated Women Harriers Win

Students: with current ID
Receive extra
10% discount on
films, chemicals and
darkroom paper.

334-4088
Wolf Road Park

10% Discount with SUNYA ID

Gitchell Typewriter
Arcade Building (417) 1-434-0777
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Last Day to Rent Refrigerators:
TOMORROW—WED. 26th

Last Chance!

The First Annual
Dutch Women's Solidarity Day—Thursday Sept. 27 from 12 to 2

Feminist Alliance Presents:
Collecting the most sponsor money win 4 kegs of Budweiser.

Walk-a-thon

Jog-a-thon
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The Pep Band Needs You!

If you have any talent (or lack of it), can play anything from a cowbell to a sousaphone, and want to meet new people, travel to another SUNY school, or just get in free to football and basketball games...

The Albany State
Pep Band Needs You!

Come check it out Sept. 27 and see for yourself.

Rehearsal 8:30 P.M. in PAC B28. Instruments will be provided when necessary.

Signum Laudis

Mandatory Meeting for all members

Thursday September 27
7PM CC Room 365
Refreshments served afterwards

Applications are being accepted for undergraduates for UAS board of directors and membership board.

deadline October 1
available CC 116

Applications are being accepted for undergraduates for UAS board of directors and membership board.

Thursday September 27
7PM CC Room 365
Refreshments served afterwards

Further info Call Steven Cohn - President 495-0761

MIDDLE EARTH

Support. Information. Exploration.

Middle Earth is planning gay support groups to assist people in discussing the various problems and pressures of being gay.

The Albany State University of Science and Technology, under the direction of Dr. Walter Vanstone, is actively recruiting new members.

Rehearsal 8:30 P.M. in PAC B28. Instruments will be provided when necessary.

Come check it out Sept. 27 and see for yourself.
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**Topics to be included are:**

- Of Rock . Live Concerts
- The . The Shadow .

**APPLICATION PROCEDURES**

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

**DEAN’S FORUM**

**Tuesday, Sept. 25th 8pm**

**PRE-LAW ASSOCIATION**

**Get Caught In**

**The Mousetrap**

*It's set in the Patroon Room on the 2nd floor of the Campus Center*

**Grand Re-opening**

**Fri Oct 5 & Sat Oct 6**

---

**Mugsey ses “Put a float in the Homecoming Parade on Oct. 12th ... or else!”**

There will be a University-wide Homecoming Parade (with a Pep Rally following) on Oct. 12th. All Classes, Clubs, Dorms and Groups are invited to participate.

The Office of Student Affairs is offering prizes!

for information call Mr. Howard Woodruff 457-8009

---

**W...R.A. News**

Anyone who has not yet picked up their officiating check from last semester may do so now in CC355

SA sponsored

---

**‘There’s No Reason Why We Can’t Be A Power’**

**How would you like to see your name in print?**

Here’s an opportunity to get on the ground floor of a new literary/political/humor magazine.

We need people interested in production, advertising, writing, photography and graphics.

**Interest Meeting**

Wed. 9/26 7:30

BA 231

---

**ALBANY STUDENT PRESS**

---
Rain And Oneonta Combine To Down Booters, 1-0

by Mike Dougher

Decision in the Carrier Stadium at 4:30 P.M. today. The Denison Bobcats defeated the Oneonta Moose by a score of 5-0 in the Carrier Stadium. The Bobcats scored the first goal of the game on a penalty kick in the first half. The second half was filled with exciting moments as the Bobcats continued to press forward. The game ended with the Bobcats holding onto their lead, securing a victory in the Carrier Stadium.

Albany Slate Takes Over No. 1 Spot From Franklin

by Louis M. Golden

The Albany Slate has taken over the No. 1 spot in the Carrier Stadium. The Slate scored three goals in the first half and an additional three goals in the second half. The Slate dominated the game, holding off the Franklin Bobcats throughout.

Student Legal Aid No Longer Free

by Michael P. Fried

students are spending more time on their studies and less time on their studies. The average student spends 10 hours a week on their studies, while the average student spends 5 hours a week on their studies. The average student spends 10 hours a week on their studies, while the average student spends 5 hours a week on their studies. The average student spends 10 hours a week on their studies, while the average student spends 5 hours a week on their studies.

Central Council: A House Divided

by Michael Israel

The Central Council held its first meeting of the semester this week. The meeting was divided into two parts. The first part was dedicated to administrative matters, and the second part was devoted to academic issues. The meeting was attended by the Central Council members, the Vice President, and the President.

SA Cities High Cost of Service

by Michael P. Fried

The SA Cities has a high cost of service, which is reflected in the high prices for the services. The SA Cities has a high cost of service, which is reflected in the high prices for the services. The SA Cities has a high cost of service, which is reflected in the high prices for the services. The SA Cities has a high cost of service, which is reflected in the high prices for the services.